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Dear Cruise Club Leader, 
 
We are so glad that you have chosen Twin Dolphin Marina for your group.  For maximum enjoyment of 
your visit please take a moment to read through the following helpful hints: 
 
We have included a slip layout & welcome letter to share with your guests.  We monitor VHF 16/72.   
 
Docking: 
If your guests require docking assistance when arriving, please have your members contact the 
dockhands at the marina via VHF radio and approach one at a time.  This will allow our dockhands to 
assist everyone in the most efficient manner. 
 
Dining: 
PIER 22 has both fine and casual dining inside and outside on the patio.  Happy Hour is 7 days a week 
from 3-7 pm.  We have PIER 22 Take-out Menus available in the Office.  These are not the full menus, 
but will give you an idea of the many selections available.  PIER 22 also does catering and can assist with 
organizing a private party or catering dockside.  In addition, on the 2nd level of the building is a beautiful 
ballroom that is available for special events. 
 
If you would like to have a party poolside and need tables and linens, please communicate these needs 
to the Office Staff.  We have two Natural Gas Grills for your use.  Please turn off the grills & clean the 
utensils when finished.  Also there is a utility sink in the laundry if you need to wash any items. 
 
Electric: 
When connecting to the electric, please make sure that you power down your boat, turn the breaker off 
on the pedestal, connect your power cord to the pedestal & twist to lock, flip on the breaker and 
gradually power up your vessel.  The new docks are equipment with the latest Ground/Fault detection 
under the new NEC codes & the equipment is very sensitive.  Failure to do the above procedure could 
trip a breaker in the substation & result in several boats losing power.  
 
Pumpout: 
If any of your guests require a pumpout during their stay, please have them schedule with the Marina 
Staff upon their arrival.  This will ensure that we plan our time accordingly & meet their needs as well. 
 
Wi-Fi is available on the pool deck, PIER 22 Restaurant & the West Basin (Docks E, F & G). Please find the 
password on your Contract document.  
The East Basin (A, B, & C Docks) has been hard-wired with Cat5 Cable. In order to enjoy the internet on 
the East Basin, you will need an Ethernet cable. There are outlets located on the power pedestal. You 
can plug in the Ethernet cable to your device directly or into your own router to make your boat a 
hotspot.  
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Note: Devices such as iPad’s and Netbooks may not have the necessary port needed to plug directly 
into.  
 
Television Options:  
With a decent Over the Air Antenna, you can get over 50 local channels. With the internet you can use 
your own streaming services including Netflix, Hulu & Amazon Prime. Some Cable TV providers have 
mobile streaming apps to allow you to use your home cable on the go. Please check with your cable 
provider for specific set up instructions.  
Additionally, many cellphone providers have teamed up with streaming providers and have mobile apps 
as well. For instance, Sprint mobile users receive Hulu for free & AT&T cellphone users have WatchTV. 
For more details on these, please check with your cellphone carrier. Internet: 
 
Fuel Dock: 
Our fuel dock carries Rec 90 Non-Ethanol Gasoline & Diesel both with Valv-tect Fuel additives.  Our fuel 
dock is open from 8:30 am – 4:30 pm. 
 
Ships Store/ Marina Office: 
The Ships Store and Marina Office is open daily from 9 am- 5 pm.  We have fresh brewed coffee in the 
mornings. 
 
Pets: 
We are very pet friendly.  We have treats in the office.  Pets must be kept on a leash and you must clean 
up after them.  Pets are not allowed on the pool deck per Health Department regulations. 
 
Dock Carts: 
Dock Carts are provided for your convenience.  Please be courteous and return to the inside of the gate 
area promptly when finished so that they are available for others. 
 
Trash:   
There are tall square trash receptacles located on each dock.  Some docks have multiple receptacles.  
Blue recycle bins are also located on most docks and several more are located on the east side of the 
pool deck.   If you have large items or large amounts of trash please dispose of in the dumpster located 
in the East parking lot. 
 
We truly hope that you enjoy your stay and look forward to your return visit. 
 
Warmest regards, 
 

Cynthia Belfatto 

Marina Manager 
Twin Dolphin Marina 
941.747.8300 Marina 
941.745.2831 Fax 
www.twindolphinmarina.com 
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